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SOSDonations Needed NOW, Abandoned Kittens!!!
While S.C.C.A.T. was running our regular weekend adoptions at
PetSmart recently, a carrier was discovered sitting behind our
adoption materials. Since every cat comes to the event in a carrier
no one noticed a generic carrier that just blended in.
Surprise!!! We discovered three 5 month-old kittens, so very
scared and confused! Knowing these kittens have little or no chance
of being adopted if turned into the shelter, we kept them. Of
course, our hope is to put them up for adoption.
This is just another day for us at S.C.C.A.T. We save cats and dogs
who would otherwise be given a death sentence and we help find
them loving homes. But that takes time and money.
We desperately need your help! Summer is a rough time for us.
Why? Because so many families travel and are reluctant to adopt a
new pet. But kittens and puppies are coming of age and ready for
adoption. So every S.C.C.A.T. animal gets all shots, spay/neuter,
deworming, and microchips. None of which is free.
S.C.C.A.T. is supported solely by donations. Our small adoption
fees all go toward saving and adopting the next animal. Right now
we are even struggling to feed and treat all the animals we take
care of.

Please help!!!

$20 feeds so many hungry, grateful babies! Any donation helps
every dime goes directly to the animals. Please help us survive this
difficult period!!

Thank you!
Just a simple click saves these and other animals!!
[INSERT PAYPAL LINK HERE]

Can You Help?
We need blankets, towels, comforters, gently used dog and cat supplies, and dog and cat food of any
kind. Bring these items to PetSmart in Pasadena any Saturday or Sunday between 12 and 4 pm. Please
helpour animals need your generous donations:
Online credit cards at www.catadoptiontails.org or Checks to P.O. Box 922754, Sylmar, CA 91392

